The principle of conservation and transferability of chemical bonds explains the recent discovery by extended x-ray-absorption fine-structure measurements of two unequal anion-cation bond lengths P~c and &z~i n A"B~"C zinc-blende semiconductor alloys despite the close adherence of the lattice constant to the average value (Vegard rule). This bond alternation, manifested as a structural distortion to a local chalcopyrite coordination around the anions, explains also most of the observed optical bowing in semiconductor alloys. First, using extended x-ray-absorption fine-structure (EXAFS) measurements on GaAs-InAs a, lloys, Mikkelsen and Boyce" (MB) have demonstrated that although the lattice parameter a(x) closely follows Vegard's rule a(x) = a"(x) (assumption a), the anion-cation bond lengths R~c(x) and R~c(x) do not average to a single bond R but instead remain close, throughout the composition range, to their respective vatues in the pure binary compounds (invalidating assumption b). Second, Raman scattering experiments" " have often reveal. ed that the A-C and 8-C bonds vibrate independently, l.eading to tzoo distinct longitudinal optica1. modes.
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PACS numbers: 61.55. Hg, 71.55.Fr The lowest optical band gaps of semiconductor alloys are usual. ly sma1. 1.er than the concentration (x) weighted average of the band gaps of the constituent binary semiconductors. ' This al1.oy band-gap reduction AE, is often expressed phenomenologicaiiy by hE, = bx(x --1), where the bowing parameter b& 0, reflecting an upward concave non1. inearity, is found to be in the range of~0.9 eV for III-V alloys ' ' and s 2.4 eV for II-VI alloys. 4 As with the Mott-Anderson metal-insulator transitions in disordered systems, optical bowing has been ascribed both to intrinsic interel.ectronic interactions already present in a hypothetically ordered ("virtual") alloy (b, ), and to atomic disorder (bn). Previous cal.culations ' ' have described b, for A"B, "C al.loys as the difference b, = 4(Z, E, ") betw-een the concentration weighted average band gap E, and the band gap E " of a virtual zinc-blende crystal, i.e. , using the virtual-crystal approximation (VCA). In the VCA the chemical and structural identities of the individual alloyed elements and bonds are eliminated by assuming: (a) an averaged lattice constant a"(x} = xa"~. + (1 -x}a~~. (Vdgard's rule), and (b) the same point group crystal structure as AC and BC, characterized by a single, "average" cation with a corresponding average bond length R(x) = xR"~'+ (1 -x}R~~' [for zinc-blende crystals, R= (r'6) ' 'a"] . This equal-bond-length VCA has been applied to a range of semiconductors, ' ' revealing In this Letter we demonstrate that (i) application of Bragg's' classical principle of conservation of tetrahedral. bonds (CTB) shows that when the atomic size mismatch 5 =-o/P = (R"c'-R~c')/ (R~~'+ R~c') is large, the system will adopt a new local. arrangement which preserves the identity of the individual. bonds by creating bond alternation ec 0. In tetrahedral. ly bonded semiconductors the relaxed structure corresponds to the loca1. chalcopyrite arrangementi5 proposed by MB where the anions C are displaced from their idea1. zinc-blende sites by u -~= u/a (n =0, or u =~i n VCA). (ii) In contrast to VCA, ' ' Figure 1 shows the calculated electronic charge densities at the conduction-band minimum for u =~( solid line) and M, "=0. 278 (dashed line, origin at P). The shaded areas denote the increase (decrease) in the In-P (Ga-P) bond charge density as the system undergoes a transition from equal to alternating bonds. As u = 4 -u &~, charge is shifted from the In site to the bond, lowering thereby the energy of this state. We note that much of the band-gap anomaly of real ternary chalcopyrites is due to a u = 4-u~4 structu'ral relaxation"; hence, this anomaly and optical bowing in size mismatched III-V alloys share a common structural origin. 
